




THE ENIGMATIC ESSENCE OF LIFE 

Curatio Spa (CSpa) – “Latin for healing treatment.” 

CSpa Aroma Wellness is the new generation Aroma Wellness based on aromatherapy purist principles. 
Aromatherapy is the art and science of helping living things toward wholeness and balance using essential oils 

which can be extracted from plants. The oils were believed to carry the ‘essence’ or unique identity of the plants 
they came from. CSpa Aroma Wellness embraces this DNA or soul of the essential oils. 

As essential oils are lipo-soluble, they penetrate quickly and deep into the skin. Thus the ‘Aroma Serums’ form 
the heart of the CSpa Aroma Wellness range. The fusions of ancient aromatherapy philosophies together with 

simplistic and modern applications make this range a high performance olfactory experience. 

The extensive CSpa Aroma Wellness range has well planned homecare products for all skin types and body 
wellness requirements, supported by professional treatments.

CSpa Aroma Wellness is manufactured in South Africa. It is not tested on animals. 



DESIGNED IN AFRICA, FOR AFRICA

The local CSpa Aroma Wellness brand is based on aromatherapy purist 
principles with modern applications. CSpa infuses the benefits of aroma 
healing with African notes. Staying true to its heritage, CSpa incorporates 
these hints at various levels. 

Indigenous to Sub-Saharan Africa, Aloe Vera is enjoying a revival as 
the ‘millennial ingredient.’ The profound benefits of this cornerstone 
extract have remained at the core of many of CSpa’s hydrating 
journeys based on its rich historical healing properties. The use of Aloe 
Vera can be traced back as far as Cleopatra who referred to it as ‘the 
plant of immortality’ due to its extensive hydrating properties. Modern 
science is continuously discovers new uses for this extract whilst the most 
important known benefits in aiding the skins health include its hydrating 
and anti-ageing properties.   

More than 300 years ago, the local inhabitants of the Cape Cederberg 
mountains discovered the needle-like Rooibos plant. Renowned for its 
relaxing and stress-reducing properties, CSpa incorporates the riches of 
Rooibos into the Luxury Bath Care Range. 

Designed in Africa, for Africa, CSpa makes use of monkey apples 
handpicked by locals in the villages of Mozambique and then dried to form 
the massage tool used to relieve surface tension. This has been combined 
with blended essential oils in each CSpa Aroma Wellness body treatment for 
a wellness journey which touches the five senses. 



Suitable for all skin types including concerns relating to oily, congested 
and combination skin. The Uplifting Cleansing range uses the refreshing 
embodiment of cleansing and toning grapefruit, rebalancing neroli and 
anti-oxidant saturated pomegranate seed essential oils. 

Uplifting Cleansing Milk
Clear away skin impurities and gently removes make-up with this light and 
creamy milk cleanser for a skin rejuvenated and uplifted in freshness.  

Uplifting Foaming Cleanser
Infused with the spicy and flowery scents of citrus essential oils, this light 
gentle foam is suitable for all skin types. The high Vitamin C and anti-oxidant 
properties aid in the restoration of skin elasticity. 

Uplifting Aroma Tonic Lotion
While its delicate scent produces a calming sensation, the neroli oil will 
embalm the skin with a radiant, iridescent glow.

Uplifting Aroma Exfoliator
A citrus-fresh, gentle exfoliator which simultaneously nurtures, moisturises 
and restores the top layer of the skin leaving pores minimised whilst anti-
oxidants refresh the skin’s vitality. 

UPLIFTING CLEANSING RANGE
-  P R E P A R E  -



‘A drink for thirsty skin.’ Most skin suffers some extent 
of dehydration due to environmental conditions. 
The Hydrating range is generously infused with 
unique essential oils for the ultimate hydration 
experience. Aloe-vera gently heals and soothes the 
skin. Sandalwood essential oil envelops the skin in 
hydration whilst neroli seals in moisture with added 
toning benefits for a restored youthful glow.

Hydra-Boosting Serum
For all skin types, this serum doubles as a layering 
product under day/night creams to boost hydration. 
Stressed and ageing skin will be revitalised whilst 
simultaneously benefitting from a delectably 
moisturised finish. 

Hydra-Indulgence Cream
For a supple, youthful and luminous complexion, this 
indulgent cream continuously replenishes essential 
moisture whilst smoothing fine lines caused by dryness. 

Hydra-Indulgence Gel Mask
Discover a cool oasis of moisture encapsulated in a gel 
layer. The skin feels hydrated, plumped and glowing with 
vitality. 

Inhale Hydrating Sandalwood & Neroli 
An aromatic room and linen sprits infused with the essence of 
sandalwood and neroli essential oils which leave a soft hydrating and 
toning mist.

HYDRATING RANGE
-  M O I S T U R E  -



Reduce the signs of ageing by regenerating the skins natural collagen 
and elastin with this myrrh, frankincense and jojoba essential oil infused 
range. Discover the rich rejuvenating powers of myrrh, cell regenerating 
frankincense and collagen boosting jojoba essential oil.   

Age Reversal Serum
Regenerate and tone the skin with this ‘youth booster’ rich in myrrh and 
frankincense essential oils.

Age-Defying Eye Cream
The first signs of ageing are visible in the eye region. This uniquely formulated 
age-reversal treatment will combat the signs of ageing whilst being gentle 
enough to use around the eye area.  

Rich Repair Anti-Age Cream
Encompassing anti-inflammatory and powerful rejuvenating properties, 
the sensorial luxury of Rich-Repair Anti-Age Cream will assist to repair and 
reverse the signs of ageing.

Age-Defying Cream Mask
An indulgent cream mask to replenish the natural healing and regenerating 
abilities of the skin, stimulating collagen and elastin production for a 
youthful, plumped finish. 

Inhale Age Reversal Frankincense & Myrrh
Entice the senses with an opulent frankincense and myrrh room and linen 
sprits. 

ANTI-AGE RANGE 
-  Y O U T H  R E N E W  -



For oily-combination skin, the Rebalancing range has 
been designed to gently balance the oil and water 
in the skin with the key essential oils of geranium, 
basil, sandalwood, lemon and ginger. Geranium 
and basil gently balance and soothe the skin with 
lemon essential oil for a deeply detoxing and healing 
experience. For complete rebalancing, ginger 
essential oil energises and improves skin circulation.          

Rebalancing Serum
Embodied with a ‘green’ fresh aroma, the light 
yet powerful serum to use under the Rebalancing 
Aroma-Cream Light will create healing and 
mattifying effects.

Rebalancing Aroma-Cream Light 
A light cream with a gentle herbal aroma to perfectly 
nourish oily and combination skin.

Rebalancing Aroma Mask
This aromatic ginger mask is infused with peptides to 
protect the skin from environmental damage whilst 
restoring its oil and water balance. The presence of ginger 
improves the skins oxygenation, colour and vitality. 

Inhale Rebalancing Herbal Green
To savour a complete rebalancing environment, inhale the scent of 
geranium, ginger, basil and sandalwood room and linen sprits.

REBALANCING RANGE
-  R E S T O R E  -



Flower Teas
These beautiful teas are hand tied floral arrangements which bloom in 
boiled water. A stunning visual appeal and sensorial taste experience. 
Available in 2 flavours: Relaxing Eternity Flower Tea and Invigorating Jasmine 
Fairy Flower Tea.

Infusion Teas
Blueberry White - Uplifting
A hand-picked white tea available only in the early spring harvest for a 
saturation of anti-oxidants and flavour. 

Bombay Chai – Stimulating 
A traditional Indian Chai blend comprised of ginger, cardamom, cloves and 
cinnamon. For added taste experience add a splash of milk and honey.   

INFUSIONS & TEAS
-  S E N S O R I A L  E X P E R I E N C E S  -



This range will delight the senses in aromatic sensoriality. Each product will 
immerse the body in a unique Relaxing or Invigorating journey whilst essential 
oils provide for an indulgent, healing experience. 

Invigorating Shower Gel
Oozing with grapefruit essential oil to tone and refresh the skin, this luxurious 
shower gel will leave the body feeling invigorated, fresh and rejuvenated. 

Invigorating Body Scrub
An uplifting combination of orange and ginger essential oils form the base 
of this gentle double exfoliating scrub for a skin smooth to the touch. Orange 
essential oil is soothing to the mind as ginger adds to the uplifting experience. 

Aroma-Rich Nourishing Body Cream
A fast-penetrating and nourishing formula, enriched with opulent myrrh and 
frankincense essential oils, to regenerate skin cells with an added toning benefit. 

Coconut and Vanilla Body Milk
A post-shower hydrating lotion with sensuous coconut and vanilla. Lather on to 
improve skin hydration whilst transporting the body into complete relaxation. 

BODY CARE RANGE
-  F U L L  B O D Y  W E L L N E S S  -



FOOT CARE RANGE
-  L U X U R Y  C A R E  -

Fresh Grapefruit Liquid Foot Soak 
The foaming-fresh liquid foot soak with grapefruit for its anti-bacterial and 
uplifting properties will cleanse the feet whilst its high concentration of 
vitamins and minerals invigorate the skin for the softest finish.

Mandarin, Lime and Sandalwood Foot Mask
The ultimate luxuriously creamy treat for dry skin, to be applied after the 
Fresh Grapefruit Liquid Foot Soak. Mandarin essential oil will aid with blood 
circulation whilst sandalwood essential oil will leave the senses submerged 
in relaxation.

Inhale Revitalising Spicy Green
An invigorating and aromatic room and linen sprits which contains the 
essential oils of lemon, ginger, patchouli, cinnamon and cedar wood to 
energise the skin with their detoxifying and antiseptic properties. 

Inhale Relaxing Geranium and Sandalwood
A delectably fragranced room and linen sprits with geranium envelops 
the senses in a soothing, regenerating and healing effect partnered with 
sandalwood for its hydrating, toning and antiseptic properties. 

BODY CARE RANGE
-  F U L L  B O D Y  W E L L N E S S  -



Envelop the senses in natural luxury with CSpa Aroma Wellness Bath Crystals 
or Milk Bath. These aromatic journeys will allow the body to linger in relaxation 
whilst being hydrated and rejuvenated. The ultimate indulgence for any full 
body wellness need. 
 
Lemongrass Bath Crystals
Lemongrass Bath Crystals hydrate the skin with additional stimulating and 
purifying benefits. The mind is cleared from stress and the body from tension to 
ensure a complete revitalising experience. The Lemongrass Bath Crystals can 
also be enjoyed as part of an Invigorating treatment journey.

Cashmere Bath Crystals
A luxurious treatment for velvety-soft skin. The mineral bath crystals hydrate the 
skin as the cashmere fragrance envelops the mind and body in a sensorial, 
relaxing experience. Discover the benefits of Cashmere Bath Crystals as part of 
a Relaxing treatment journey. 

Sensorial Shimmer Milk Bath
A milk bath with natural whey powder enriches the body in vitamins as the skin 
is left with long-lasting revitalising and rejuvenating properties. The body is lightly 
dusted in a shimmering veil for a glow of vitality. 

Rooibos Mineral Bath Salts with Rose Petals
A rich and refreshing experience which will deeply rejuvenate both body and mind. 
Crushed Rooibos leaves and dried rose petals are saturated in anti-oxidants to keep the skin 
soft and supple.

BATH CARE RANGE
-  L U X U R Y  S O A K S  -



CSpa Aroma Wellness treatments provide two journeys to suit the body’s 
yearning for natural wellness: Relaxing or Invigorating. Each treatment is 
uniquely personalised based on the body’s journey of choice. Throughout 
the treatment the therapist will indulge the skin, body and mind in complete 
wellness whilst allowing for the senses to be enticed and encapsulated in 
natural aromatic discovery.  

CSpa Aroma Facial Treatments
Each facial journey with CSpa Aroma Wellness begins with Relaxing Eternity 
Flower Tea to gently ease the body into relaxation and soothe the senses. 
The therapist will discuss any main concerns to ensure optimal sensorial 
satisfaction of which a hydrating, rebalancing or anti-ageing facial will 
commence.

With each treatment a relaxation Welcome Touch massage incorporates 
a green Aventurine stone placed on the heart for emotional growth, 
tranquillity and peace whilst the massage encapsulates the relaxing 
indulgence of CSpa Aroma Wellness.

CSpa Aroma Body Treatments
Begin each journey by inhaling two aromatic smell bells infused with relaxing 
and invigorating essential oils.  The senses will naturally prefer one of the 
sensorial scents which will determine whether the treatment journey will be 
one to relax or invigorate the body and mind.

Salt Glow Exfoliating Body Treatment
Whilst sipping on Invigorating Jasmine Fairy Flower Tea, this luxurious natural 
salt and coconut oil exfoliating body treatment improves the skins texture 
and enhances its rejuvenated glow.

CSPA AROMA WELLNESS
-  T R E A T M E N T S  -



Relaxing Neroli and Vanilla Hydrating Body Wrap
This dreamy body wrap is the perfect selection for dry 
skin in need of nourishment, hydration and relaxation 
paired with Relaxing Eternity Flower Tea.  The beautifully 
textured wrap with aromatic vanilla, leaves the skin 
hydrated in a silky finish whilst the body is left feeling 
calm and restored.

Invigorating Peppermint and Rosemary Detox 
Wrap
Renew the body and mind with a revitalising 
peppermint and rosemary body wrap to cool and 
stimulate the skin leaving it feeling smooth, softened 
and the senses refreshingly awakened.

CSpa Aromatherapy Massage Journey
Aromatherapy combines the use of essential oils with 
healing therapeutic strokes. Depending on the body’s 
needs, each sensorial massage will include either 
Relaxing or Invigorating essential oils.

CSpa Hydrotherapy Bath Crystals
CSpa Hydrotherapy Bath Crystals present the ultimate 
sensorial soak with a choice of four luxurious experiences 
to envelop both body and mind. Embody the senses in 
Lemongrass or Cashmere Bath Crystals, Sensorial Shimmer 
Milk Bath and Rooibos Mineral Bath Salts with Rose Petals. 

CSpa Aroma Foot Treatments
Foot Soaks and Mask
CSpa Aroma Foot Treatments are available in three enticing experiences: 
Refreshing Mint and Lime Salt Foot Soak, Fresh Grapefruit Liquid Foot Soak 
and indulgent Mandarin, Lime and Sandalwood Foot Mask. 



Green is the colour of nature and life, symbolising balance, growth and harmony. CSpa Aroma Wellness 
embodies this beauty and vitality of nature to ensure the wellbeing of the body, mind and senses. 



Distributed by:
Marine Spa Distributors 

7 - 11th Avenue
Houghton Estate
Johannesburg

Tel: (011) 880 3850/1
info@cspa.co.za
www.cspa.co.za




